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Townships, Prepare:  
Renewables are on the Way  

Sarah Mills, PhD

MTA Capital Conference
March 1, 2023

• PhD in rural land use planning 
– Investigate claims of wind as farmland preservation tool 
– Surveys of 4,000+ Michiganders near windfarms

• Research on renewable energy policy, public opinion

• Funding from State Energy Office in EGLE
– Facilitate planning & zoning
– Provide state-based data
– Present pros and cons

My background, perspective
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• Why so much interest in renewable energy?

• Impacts of wind and solar 

• Planning and zoning tips and resources

Overview

WHY PLAN (OR-REPLAN) FOR 
RENEWABLE ENERGY?

Photos by Gonz DDL and John Cameron on Unsplash;  Jukka Niittymaa on Pixabay
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Existing utility-scale wind & solar 3,675 MW

Source:  U.S. Energy Mapping System, March 13, 2021 
https://www.eia.gov/state/maps.php

3,242 MW 
Wind

433 MW 
Solar

Wind being considered: 7 projects, 925 MW

Source:  MISO Queue, December 9, 2022
https://api.misoenergy.org/PublicGiQueueMap/index.html
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(Large) Solar being considered: 
120 projects - 20,278 MW

Source:  MISO Queue, November 21, 2022
https://api.misoenergy.org/PublicGiQueueMap/in
dex.html

17,335 MW Solar
2,943 MW Hybrid

Not all—but lots—will be built

DTE (2022 IRP)

52-65,000 acres
by 2042

Consumers (2021 IRP)

64-80,000 acres
by 2040
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IRPs calling for 4x 
increase in renewables 
(hedge for future fuel 
costs) 

Technology (wind), 
cost reductions (solar) 
making renewables 
possible statewide

Why so much activity?

Source:  Lazard, October 28 2021
https://www.lazard.com/perspective/levelized-cost-of-
energy-levelized-cost-of-storage-and-levelized-cost-
of-hydrogen/
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• 60% renewables by 2030
– Currently at ~15%
– Accelerated timeline from what utility plans 

calling for

• Siting (zoning) recognized as something 
that must be addressed

“Assist clean energy developers and 
communities in adopting best practices 
for siting renewable energy systems.”

Why so much activity?  
[we haven’t even seen the half of it]

Why so much activity in particular places? 
Justice40 Initiative

Source:  
Climate and Economic Justice 
Screening Tool, December 6, 
2022:
https://screeningtool.geoplatfor
m.gov/en/#7.2/44.583/-84.609
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• Set clear expectations for property 
owners and potential developers
– When zoning is silent, ambiguity 
– Send message to developers

• Best before proposal is on the table
– Time
– Fewer conflicts of interest
– Strategize

• Process really important
– Lots of legal scrutiny from all sides
– Best to err on side of MORE notice

Why plan now?

Photo: https://www.uppermichiganssource.com/content/news/Friends-of-the-Huron-
Mountains-not-in-favor-of-wind-turbine-project-in-LAnse-489183491.html  

All communities will be 
approached within 5 years

PLANNING FOR WIND ENERGY

Photo by RawFilm of Unsplash
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Lots more detail 

• Good wind resource 
(though relatively 
easy)

• Looking for access to 
transmission

• Avoid endangered 
species

• Away from urban 
areas
– Not enough open land
– Wind disruption

Where is utility-scale wind development possible?

https://ezmt.anl.gov/mapping/viewer
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Local Benefits
• Landowner payments

– Farm reinvestment
– Farm succession
– Not just farmers

• Tax payments, developer donations 
(caveat)

• Jobs (caveat)

Local Concerns
• Noise / health

• Wildlife

• Visual Impacts
– Outright
– On property values

• “Not why I moved here”

Wind energy – Community impacts

• Wind = economic development

• If goal is to sustain agriculture, wind can fit

• If goal is for substantial residential 
development or growth of tourism, wind 
may not be right

Bottom line on wind 
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PLANNING FOR SOLAR ENERGY

Photo by  Jukka Niittymaa on Pixabay

Solar comes in all sizes

https://news.energysage.com/how-many-solar-panels-do-i-need/
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Shifting scale of solar

Photo: https://inovateus.com/portfolio-items/lapeer-michigan-solar/

Existing Proposed

Avg 11 MW 160 MW

Avg acres 55-88 
acres each

800-1,300
acres each

Max 239 MW 500 MW

Max acres 1,900 acres
(7.9 acres/MW)

2,500-4,000 
acres

• Substation access key
• How close? Depends on project size

– Projects <50 acres typically adjacent to substation 
or on updated distribution system

– Larger projects within a couple of miles

• Prefer cleared, flat land
– Farmland
– Brownfields (possible, but limitations)

Where is utility-scale solar possible?
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Utility-scale solar energy

Local Benefits
• Landowner payments

• Tax payments, 
donations (?)

• Jobs (caveat)

• Water quality, 
pollinator potential

Local Concerns 
• Wildlife (?)

• Visual Impacts
– “Not why I moved here”

• Wise use of land

Solar:  New threat or opportunity?
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• Urban boundary

• Rural vista

• Habitat

• Land for growing food

• Farm livelihoods

What are you trying to preserve?

• Urban boundary

• Rural vista

• Habitat

• Land for growing food

• Farm livelihoods

What are you trying to preserve?

DOE-funded Research (2021-2024)

• How much solar land is leased 
vs. purchased?

• What are leaseholders doing 
with revenue?
– How does lease revenue 

recirculate in local economy?
• Comparison of solar to ag 

(inputs, taxes)
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MI Farmland Preservation (PA 116) Policy 
as of June 2019

• Can put agreement on “pause” if…
– Maintain existing drainage / field tile
– Plant cover crop including pollinator habitat
– End-of-life remediation

+ Surety bond/letter of credit

Aim to protect long-term farmability of land; provide farmers/farm 
communities with new income stream

• Solar = economic development
• Where land is of marginal quality, no-brainer
• Where ag-based economy with prime soils

– Be consistent:  What else do you allow in ag-district?
– Solar as short- or long-term land use?

• Short term: minimize soil movement/compaction & vegetative 
screening, require decommissioning 

• Long term:  require screening & stormwater management, no 
decommissioning

Bottom line on rural (Ag) solar 
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PLANNING & ZONING 
TIPS AND RESOURCES

Photos by Jukka Niittymaa on Pixabay; Gonz DDL and John Cameron on Unsplash

• How does renewable energy fit with your long-
term plan?
– For local economic development
– For land use

• What sort of renewable energy, at what scale, 
and in which part of community?
– On-site use renewables, typically uncontroversial
– More thought to utility-scale

• Don’t need moratoria for full re-plan; consider 
existing goals

Step 1:  Plan first!
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• Specifics matter for ability to realize plan

• Unlikely to satisfy everyone
– Averaging satisfies no one

• Doesn’t have to be all or nothing

• Beware of zoning out
– MZEA says you can’t (even if other communities 

have)
– But doesn’t need to be a free-for-all; in best place if 

you are consistent, well-reasoned

Step 2:  Make zoning match your plan

• What else do you allow in districts, on 
prime ag land?

• What else do you require screening for, set 
noise limits for?

• How do your proposed setback distances 
compare to other land uses?  

When all else fails, or to arbitrate disputes:  
Be consistent
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• Specifics matter for ability to realize plan

• Unlikely to satisfy everyone
– Averaging satisfies no one

• Doesn’t have to be all or nothing

• Beware of zoning out
– MZEA says you can’t (even if other communities have)
– But doesn’t need to be a free-for-all; in best place if you are 

consistent, well-reasoned
• Beware of changing after being approached by developer

Step 2:  Make zoning match your plan

Are the rumors true?
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Are the rumors true?

• Be proactive:  have the 
conversation on YOUR terms
– Send your message about where it fits 
– And stick to it

• Process really important
– Lots of legal scrutiny from all sides
– Best to err on side of MORE notice

• Do get township attorney 
involved

Advice for Your Township

Photo: https://www.uppermichiganssource.com/content/news/Friends-of-the-Huron-
Mountains-not-in-favor-of-wind-turbine-project-in-LAnse-489183491.html  
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Sample ordinances - with MSU-Extension
(Thanks to EGLE)

Available at 
https://www.michigan.gov/egle/about/organization/mat
erials-management/energy/renewable-energy
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Resource analysis – EZMT for localized mapping

• Access to 100+ data layers
– Resource potential
– Substations, transmission lines
– Airports, habitat, etc.

• Pre-run models for utility-scale PV 
and wind

• EGLE/UM demo
– Step-by-step tutorial

Tool: https://ezmt.anl.gov/
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• Curated repository of templates, guidance
– https://www.michigan.gov/egle/about/organiza

tion/materials-
management/energy/communities

• Case Studies, FAQs

• March-April 2022 issue of MTA’s Township 
Focus

• April 2020 issue of Planning & Zoning 
News

Planning and zoning resources

• Community Energy Management 
Incentive Program 

• Grants for updating plans & 
ordinances for renewable energy
– Up to $25,000
– Sending postcards to planning process, 

support for public meetings, etc.

• 2023 cycle open: January - May 31 
or until funds committed! 
– Questions? Email Jessica Crawford 

(crawfordj15@michigan.gov)

• Apply at www.Michigan.gov/energy

EGLE grants

https://www.michigan.gov/egle/about/organization/materials-
management/energy/rfps-loans/community-energy-management-program
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• Reach out to me
– Answer questions
– Review draft zoning 

ordinances
– Give presentation to township
– Connect you to MSU-

Extension, other communities

• More training
– Legal training, bus tours 

through MAP

Questions?

Sarah Mills, PhD
Senior Project Manager, 
University of Michigan
sbmills@umich.edu
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Capital Conference
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Thanks for joining us!
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